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BRITAIN MUSI PRESIDENT OPENING SECOND GAME OF THE SERIES
_______ - 9 Germans’ Whole Front 

in France Threatened— 
Martial Law in Holland

z <rïiIE ED TO ! NOW SHROUDED i j rEJ
0

i V mmLzj

HER .FINANCES! E: L :7* csa 'Wm : 5 By Special Wire to the Courier.

NEW YORK, Oct. 14.—News agency despatch 
from London published here to-day says:

Following last night’s report that the German 
headquarters staff had moved back 25 miles, indicat
ing a possible retreat of the German -right wing, a 
message to the Daily Telegraph from Rotterdam de
clares a terrific battle is going on from the coast to 
Arras, and that for the past two days big guns have 
roared continually in Flanders. Further to the south 
another great battle is reported. According to this 
message, the fate of the Germans in Belgium, and 
perhaps in northern France, hangs on these fights. 
Their whole line is declared to be endangered by the 
successes of the Allies between Ypres and Arras. 
The correspondent declares that in Belgium hun
dreds of trains are being held in readiness in case of 
retreat of the army.

Huge reinforcements are said to have been flung 
into the German battle line in their renewed efforts 
to drive back the Allies and relieve the pressure 
their lines near Lens, where the gravest danger is 
said to confront them.

MARTIAL LAW IN HOLLAND 
THE HAGUE, Oct. 14, via London.—Martial 

law in a specified and partial form, was proclaimed 
here to-day. The proclamation affects the various 
trades which furnish supplies for the army.

The proclamation, announcing that The Hague 
was placed under a minor state of martial law, 
placarded this morning. The measure affects move
ments of workmen employed in the trades which pro
vide military supplies. These workmen hereafter 
will be compelled to obtain military permits if they 
desire to go to other districts. Foreigners are not af
fected by the decree.
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/mSays She is Carrying a Blinded Windows and 
Great Money Burden. mScreened Skylights. \
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j SCENES WEIRDspecial Wire to the Courier.

London, Oct. 14.—A great national 
ampaign of private economy was 

,ed by Sir George Paish in an., _ .
ddress in London as the only pcs- ; 'jt;1 ictest Regulations Now in Ef-

;bie means of preventing ultimate feet Which Prohibit Lights 
suspension of specie payments by j &
Great Britain. “England is carrying : of Any Kind.
: ne great financial burden of the war,’ j 

e said, "the war found some weak j 
pots in our allies which we must ; London, Oct. 1—(Correspondence 

repair. France has lost a large part of : of Associated Press)—London’s new 
ier income, and therefore we must lighting regulations went into force 

i nd money with which to buy the to-day and a city of blinded windows, 
things she needs. Russia has virtually screened skylights, shrouded street 
no exports, so we must help her. In lamps, and generally subdued
addition we must provide for Belg;- smothered appearance has taxen
11 m, Serbia and other powers, 
result of all this is that for the yur grown accustomed to this funeral as- 
rent year we must find outside our : peut of, the city, but it is none the less 
own expenditures, 423.000,000 pounds strange and disquieting to the for- 
($2,115,000,000) for our allies. jeigner. In vain one looks for the

Is England content to go on living i blaze of light which used to flood 
as to-day. Money is being squandered j Piccadilly Circus and the Leicester 
on all sides with the result, perhaps, Square, and unless he is an adept at |
that later our allies may come to us ; finding his way around the city at
for money and we shall not have the ; night, he is likely to be lost in an
means to support them. ! obscurity as complete and baffling as

The adverse trade balance, if we that of the traditional London log. 
include what we have done for ou:
allies, is already between 600.000,000 i ,,, , ... ,
and 700,000,000 pounds, to balance: >Vdl known streets have lost the.r
which we have succeeded in borrow- : p'"mC‘pai teatur,eR 2nd become ,fferS"
ing 5J.000.000 pounds, our moiety of f in, 0 a.sort ? ne«a^e resemblance 
the American loan. This country 1 t0 ,al! other stre, s. They begin and 

.... .............. .. end in dnrknese their îantastic
pounds out of its income of 3,000,cœ,- ; aSpect 12 increased by dim statues and 
000 pounds. The great mass of the —ents and once familiar urcades, 
people should save ten per cent, ad- whlch have lost the,r ldenl,ty- 
ditional, and the more wealthy twe i- 
ty or twenty-five per cent.
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, The picture shows ffrex-iiUmt Wilson just before he -tossed the ball that opened the second of the
world’s series in Philadelphia. <>„ the left of the President is Mrs. Xorman Galt, the President’s fiaueve and on 
the right of the President is Mrs. il. W. ]foiling, her mother. on

ASY OVERSTREETS CHANGED.

WEIRD AND UNREAL.
The appearance of the buses with 

What is the alternative? Will it be ; red lights under the stairs, shining on j 
possible for us to borrow $3,000.000.- j the passengers as they pass in and j 
coo to adjust our trade balance? 1 out, is another detail which makes 
think it impossible. If we go on j the scene weird and unreal, 
spending money as we are now we 
shall see another break in American 
exchanges. This probably would mean 
the suspension of specie payments, i 
and we should have to tell the world j 
we were unable to pay our debts." 1
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! This View Intensified by Dispute in the DDfinj IPTIfîN 
French Chamber, Italy’s Silence and * I'UUUUIIUm

Divided Opinion at Home as to Ad- (jf MUNITIONS
visability of Entering Eastern War. j

NO LIGHTS.
The stricter regulations recently is- 

I sued are now in effect over an area 
which comprises nearly 700 square

(Continued on Page 3.)

B.V Special Win to the Courier. and Austrian forces, which are being j 
London, Oct. 14—Increasing uneas- . augmented continually. Serbian offi-I 

incss is felt in jcr. j::, at the absence - c cr s profess confidence that it will be IV- fry#-1!' W^Ol’klllf?1 fi I
of definite news concerning the con- ; possible to make effective resistance A ®
certed ailicc acwut. :n the Balkans.. ; even with inferior numbers on ac. Great Centre Where the
This feeling is intensified as news of count of the difficulties which the 
the dispute in the French Chamber of ; mountainous country presents to the j 
Deputies in regard to the Balkan i invaders.
tangle, by Italy's persistent silence re- The Serbians are awaiting a Bui- 
garding participation in the expedi
tion and by uncertainty concerning 
the British forces.

CURTAILED BY NEW ORDER Shells Are Blade.

garian attack between Guievguheli Paris’ Sept- 25 (Correspondetrce)- 
and Strumitza, near the Greek bor- The unremitting French artillery ai
der. They expect that an attempt will tack proceeding along the whole

OPINION DIVIDED. be made to cut at this point the rail- front is made possible by equally un-
Opinion here is divided to some ex- road. between Saloniki and Nish, remitting and intensive effort in the

tent as to the advisability of taking and ln anticipation of such a move- production of projectiles in works
part in the Balkan conflict. The gen- ! haYe concentrated artillery in which are working 24 hours a day.
eral opinion is that Great Britain is j ubls dlstnct. j One of these great establishments
morally bound to assist Serbia if thisj MARTIAL LAvv AT SALONIKI near Paris visited to-day by an Asso-

» VrSr.FRMAN riTM Moschomowlos. who is in command duced six hundred automobiles an- nons have been cut between ishsh ana. » n a lormignt. it is reported
GERMAN GAIN. of the Greek forces there ordered nually before the war. It was like Trahmva for a distance of five miles. ;‘rom Sofia tnat German officers and

Having failed in their attack on the hi troo t c3lute the French and other modern industries, arranged so — a number of German workmen who
v. late last evening bv Hon. W. these arguments before them. Several ! British positions on the western front, Bl.uish officers The commander of that material taken in at one end fol- Flfty "nies south of Nish, on the , went there from Constantinople erect-

Msarst and Chairman Flavelle, of counter-propositions, it is understood, the Germans have turned upon the I th „• 1 'trnon„ win „imi1ar lowed a regular progression until it trunk bne between Belgrade and ; ea a large munitions factory which
-icense Board, the latter making were considered, more lenient treat- j French and made a gain east of Sou- order ' came out at the other end a finished Salonika, possession of which is im- : new is working day and night.

the order and the Prime Min- ment of the sale of beer, ales, etc., I chez. The advantage they obtained, ' ca‘ -p^e order of operations was dif- mediately objective of Serbia’s foes, | MONTENEGRO CONFIDENT
;ts approval by the Government, than strong liquors and earlier closing however is not of sufficient impo’ tance FRENCHMAN IN COMMAND fcrènt in shell making, so it was ne- is the town of Vranya, which is pro- j pariSj Qct 14—King Nicholas of 
was immediately after a meeting of the shops. The forme- would have to affect the general situation o. the Athens, Wednesday, Oct. 13.—Via ccssary to displace and rearrange 5, | bably the one referred to in the for-j Montenegro is quoted bv The Petit

'.e Cabinet, which continued until P'oven difficult to enforce, while the , French. Their assault in the v cmity Paris, Oct. 14.—General Sarrail, com - | OOQ macfiines. install many new ones eiSn despatch. Vranya is on the por-1 Parisien as having declared to its
- after the Parliament Buildings board, it is said, felt that the shops. Gf Tahure, in pursuance of the move- mar.der-in-chief of the French forces and at the same tjme f;nd hands to tion of the railroad which bends near- ; Cetiinje correspondent- ‘‘We are

i been closed for the day. having been requested to close at T ment begun three days ago, hi ewisp in the Orient, who arrived in Saloniki replace a thousand mobilized median- est to the Bulgarian frontier, at which i fighting in the enemy’s" territory we
fhe License Board and the Govern- 1 o’clock by the Legislature last session, has been materially unproductive , yesterday, will take command of the ics the invading Bulgarians have been ex- ; are ready and we fea/nothintr "

V were in accord in their reasons should be left alone for the present. thus far. j expeditionary army. Vinwt? in \ FFW WFFKS pected to strike to cut the communi- ; Th Montenegrin armv h,, h.A,
taking action, first, that the enor- The argument in favor of 5 o’clock ; RUSSIANS DRIVING. j WILL EXPOSE GREECE DONE IN A FEW WEEKS. cations of the Serbians. , ! organized and^rlquippeTaccording tô

financial drain upon the Empire closing o* the shops was that it v/ou.d . . front- the Russians ! Paris, Oct. 14.—Because of Greece’s ; UV11^3^16. 3 tas^ . ,d , ALL DAY FIGHT. Col. Patchitch chief of staff whn^»
: cason of the war made it a ptarj stop the S3le of liquor to women and , ^ nQw in^ujj possession of .he ini- fefusal to join forces with Serbia it . sttmtd betort thc vtai c London Oct H.-Serbian troops dares the army of the little Balkan

duty incumbent upon every cili- girls after leaving work. t- th_ nnni(Jntlim wnich car- 15 understood that Premier Pachitch : a ^edr’ , z w-rVc crossed the Bulgarian frontier Tues-1 state is worthy the confidence nf th*

- ir- «”'y r~fM. w.y THE rmim STATEMENT. | “j '» •*** *• l"' 1 ZgTjg %’& «p • IM. So-! .Hi„.ai. onal resources, and. secondly. The Prime Minister, in announcing Eastern Galicia has not yet been dim- j °f fihe Greece-Serbian treaty to en- ; 3ys of rifles and bayo- fl.a- and attempted to occupy heights , The offensive begun by Austria all
need during tne crisis o, not only anprov£; 0f the order, declared that j inished. It is reported unofficially | -8hten the allies and the neutrals ^ : ««usan« ot pans i[ m ; situated on Bu garian territory west along the Montenegrin front has been

and economy, but physical and the ^ -known policy of the Govern- ! from Petrograd that it is the Germans to the conduct of King Constantine s ; motors and shells. In a few : °f Belograd Ch.k The fighting which j repulsed up to the present and the
-t. fitness fitness on the part of menc had already been to take such | who now lack ammunition, thus re- Government, says a Petit Parisien e “Sell production will have ^oll°wed lasted a11 day but the Serbs military situation is said to be satis-
soldier and upon the part of the st as investigation and experience versing the conditions of two months despatch from Athens. i ° y® doubled while the flying corps fi.nally .were repulsed and the Bulgars , factory.

• c generally. _ show are best calculated to minimize ag0. TURCO BULGAR AGREEMENT. • wUl continue to reclive a goodfy num- themselves ocup.ec the heights,
t order, as was expected, make.. tde evd effects of intemperance, and i although the Germans are continu- Amsterdam, Oct. 14—via London— , . new machines monthly from SERBS INVADED BULGARIA J
isrrimmation agamst soldiers, and that since its formation the present ; ;ng their attacks on the Dvinsk lines. Semi-official announcement that a this factory j London, Oct 14—An assertion that i

. .I wffh the full Government had been giving careful the fury of the onslaught has dimin- Turco-Bulgarian military agreement . Women, old. young and middle- Serbian troops were the" "aggressors 1
Sam Hushes Minister nf Militia" lhou8ht and study to the whole ques- ished, and gaining in one sector, has been signed, is made in Tie Lokal j aged> are WOrking there in the places j against Bulgarian forces was printed j
Vce the matterMof HcJnse lestnv' tion’ He referred to Ehe fact ,that while loslnS ln another, they appear Aneiger. Under terms of the agree- j husbands fathers, sons and bro- | Wednesday in the ministerial organ |

e the ma“cr 01 llce"se restf!C in announcing the appointment of the t0 have made no net gains recently. , ment, Germany places two army corps , th front Projectiles an4 Narodne Prava according to a Sofia !
W ?L1,LLtSeenBoardndwideîS,ddT" he had informed the In fact Petrograd press despatches j and her munitions factories at the dis- Sparts are Tven the precision of despatch to The T?mes § The news I

. L Y B K d'Xd yudl " House of the wide powers to be grant-: assert the German troops are three j posai of Bulgaria while tne latter chronometer and every operation papers statement follows:
> „■- s on the subject have been ; ecLthe commission, and that as know!• miles further from the city than a country agrees to supply Turkey with - supervised and the result verified “Near Belogradchik Monday morn-

’4X'nthC ^ and information came to the week ago. Official institutions which coal and railway materials It ’-s j before k goes on to the next hand. ing, Serbian froop ‘Ltut cLTe at-i

■» s=b, SS nUiktaü grs™” "’cy wo d ,repa’ $tiïs£%s£* ' - ! shell tested «gj .. «,
t, !he 8 o’clock order was the first ..o’ the last session”, he said, PRflrRF^ TM wdri* _________ ____ _________ : The finished shell must not only I pr ! w°n,OU!' troops, in or-

ie by the board—and the only, one ..tb ‘ r ht raster of the struggle SERBIA r. ri,,,,,,, y-yr r> * yy-» i stand a high hydraulic-pressure, but J de bett,er to defend themselves, cap-
jlially referred to—but it is gener- • ' U: .h we are engaged for the lib- I The Germans and Austrians con- ZLà PLLIN LAID. ;t must give the proper ring. An ex-i *uLed aft®r 3 sharp conflict, the
>- understood that the board's first crtv of thT world haf become more t'nue to report steady progress on H irM„ the Courier. in steel, isolated from the clang | ^h‘s °! Kitka in Serbian territory.

■•"’at-ive suggestion was 7 o’clock antTmorl annarent and the people of buerblan territory although admitting LONDON, Oct. 14.—Foi*- and hum of the factory, in an almost , Jhe fi2htmg lasted from 7 a.m. until 
Before taking action, how- nrorinreare daily feeling the ne- th=lr headway is oemg impeded some- , npvqnn«4 WPW LjlL.ri hermetically sealed house, taps each | 6 pm;

’- the Government received depu ccJsitl of conserving all our energies what. Since the fah of Belgrade, no t,\ -01H pel SOllh V 61 C Killed as it is sent into him on a litttle ! SHORT OF MUNITIONS
uns irom many interested bodies, : and 0 resources so that we may be encounter of great strategic import- aim 101 injured ill the Zep- trolley. Those with the proper ring j Athens, Oct. 13.—Via Paris, Oct. 14.
fi'«ranee men and workers, the fitted and prepared for the full dis-j has occurred m this new war pe]}r raj(J OVCI' London last are sent on- while the others go to —Bulgaria has in stock only 1,350

men opposing 7 o’clock closing U. anu prep------__-------------------------- . I theatre. Serbia is making a desperate 1 , L UVL uumum MSI the scra heap This is the final trial : shells for each gun according to in-
ll!e ground that it not only would I (Continued on Page 3) attempt to stem the large German night. before loading. | formation from Serbian sources and it

Communications Now Cut Off Between Nish and 
Saloniki Shows Bulgaiian Success, But Serbs 

Have Assumed Offensive in Some Places.

hitario Government Through License Commission 
and Mr. Heavst Issues New Regulation Closing- 

Bars at 8 o’ Clock Beginning November.
On and after November first next 1 throw many men out of work, but dis- 
ery licensed bar ir. the Province of ' criminated against the worker. Fol- j 
tario must be closed at 8 o’clock in . lowing the return from the North of 

■veiling, except on Saturday, when Vice-Chairman Dingman and Com- 
■ will be closed at 7 o’clock as at missioners Ayearst and Smith, the 

The announcement was made : Board went into the matter with allient

DEATH OF A.
A report from England states that 

Albert Stephenson of Brantford, a 
member of the 36th Battalion, was 
killed near Shorncliffe by falling acci
dentally over a cliff in a quarry

While stealing copper from street 
poles at Kansas City, an ex-convict 
was electrocuted.
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